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Income Statement Earnings Trend

※ Net income attributable to owners of the parent

2%↑ 62%↓
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2023 Q2 Results

Q3 Market Outlook & Strategy

■ Revenue increased across all applications: 
IT/automotive/industrial  

- Revenue growth driven by solid automotive/industrial

market includingxEV, ADAS and servers 

- Demand increased due to smartphone shipment

growth tied to new Chinese smartphone launches 

■

→ Focus on timely supply of high-end ultra small/ultra high

capacitance MLCC for flagship smartphones and high

reliability MLCC for automotive applications

Seasonal demand growth in IT market including 
new smartphone launches and automotive 
demand also expected to increase 
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2023 Q2 Results

■

■

Q3 Market Outlook & Strategy

■

→ Strengthen growth potential by winning design-ins for 

new models and diversifying customer base 

■

- Mass production of high-spec camera modules such as 

variable aperture, high pixel folded zoom for Chinese customers

→ Greater differentiation with new design variable aperture/

folded zoom camera modules

While camera module supply to Chinese flagship 
smartphones increased, revenue decreased QoQ due 
to main customer’s low seasonality 

Key Korean/overseas OEMs asking for differentiating camera 
technology for their 2nd half flagships 

Automotive camera module revenue increased 
driven by greater supply to overseas customers 

Automotive camera module market expected to continue growth  
driven byadvances in ADAS/autonomous driving
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→ Focus on increasing supply of large-size/high multi-layer 

substrates and winning design-ins for next models 

2023 Q2 Results

Q3 Market Outlook & Strategy

- For FCBGA, PC substrate revenue decreased 

but server/automotive substrate revenue increased 

■

- BGA demand improved with key customers running out of   

inventory, and supply increased in substrates for mobile AP, 

memory and ARM processor 

BGA demand is expected to increase driven by new 
smartphone launches 

→ Focus on increasing supply of substrates for mobile 

memory and 5G antenna 

For FCBGA, PC substrate demand is expected to
remain weak but server/network high-end substrate 
demand is expected to continue growth 

■

■

Divisional revenue increased with greater BGA supply
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※ Net income attributable to owners of the parent



QoQ YoY

2%↑ 4%↑

3%↑ 2%↓

0.3%↓ 36%↑

11%↑ 13%↓

3%↑ 1%↓

3%↑ 48%↓

0.3%↑ 11%↑

10%↑ 21%↓

- 10%↑

1%↑ 8%↑

2%↓ 64%↑

4%↑ 3%↑

3%↑ 6%↑

10%↑ 8%↓

1%↑ 5%↑

- -




